
                 Direction Instruction Analysis Checklist 

Student: ____________________        Instructor: ______________________________ 

Date: ______________________         BCBA: ________________________________ 

IOA: ______________________%     Implementation Rating: ___________________% 

Sᵈ:  + - 
Sᵈ correlates with program procedure   
Sᵈ clear and concise   
Sᵈ contingent upon student attending   

Prompt: + - 
Prompt correlates with program procedure   
Prompt maximally discriminable   
Prompt inserted in correct location within sequence    

Consequence: + - 
Consequence correlates with response   
Consequence delivery immediate    
Consequence maximally discriminable   

Reinforcement: + -  
Preference assessment conducted   
Reinforcer matches effort   
Reinforcer effective (increases target behavior)   
Rate of reinforcement at optimal level   

Error Correction:  + -  
Error correction delivered upon initial incorrect response   
Error correction effective in evoking correct response   
Error correction follows protocol   

Engineering:  + -  
Position of student/staff appropriate for program/student   
Position of materials appropriate for program   
Position of reinforcer appropriate for program/immediate delivery   
Position of follow-up programs and/or interspersing programs organized   
Position of visual supports appropriate   
Position of communication system appropriate for student/program   
Pacing of learn units at optimal rate   
Student on-task engagement maintained   

 

 
 

 

 *a circle indicates incorrect delivery of Sᵈ, Prompt, and/or Consequence. 
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